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Native prairie is essential to the 
conservation of biodiversity and Sas¬ 
katchewan has an important role to 
play in the conservation of global bio¬ 
diversity through the conservation of 
its prairies. In spite of this, native 
prairie in Saskatchewan is lost every 
year to cultivation, roadside improve¬ 
ment and wildlife habitat manage¬ 
ment. 

There are several scientific defini¬ 
tions of diversity, but a simple, practi¬ 
cal definition is simply the number of 
species present in an area. 

The mixed-grass prairie of Sas¬ 
katchewan appears to have low di¬ 
versity, compared to a tropical rain¬ 
forest or a coral reef. I suggest that 
this is a matter of scaling. If humans 
were the size of grasshoppers, the 
prairie would look pretty diverse. 

First, there are many kinds of 
grass in native prairie: tussock 
grasses (e.g., spear grass) and sod 
grasses (e.g., grama grass), cool 
season grasses (e.g., junegrass) and 
warm season grasses (e.g., little 
bluestem).8 One of the commonest 
"grasses” isn’t a grass at all, but a 
sedge.7 Then there are many, many 
wildflowers.12 Several of these are ni¬ 
trogen fixers. There are shrubs such 
as creeping juniper and prairie rose. 
In dry areas, most of the biomass is 
composed of lichens and clubmos- 
ses (Selaginella).13 Lastly, a table¬ 
spoon of prairie soil can contain over 
1,000,000 algae cells, not to mention 
fungi.6 So there is a lot more to 

prairie plant diversity than just grass. 

All this plant diversity directly af¬ 
fects the diversity of insects, mam¬ 
mals and birds. A very rough rule of 
thumb is that there may be four spe¬ 
cies of herbivores and carnivores for 
every species of plant.4 One native 
prairie can hold 309 vascular plants, 
and thus, many animal species. 
Many of the insect species have not 
yet been named.2'10 

Fire has no effect on the diversity 
of mixed-grass prairie, in contrast to 
tail-grass prairie where fire may in¬ 
crease diversity.11,16 If used to re¬ 
move invading shrubs, however, fire 
also increases diversity in mixed- 
grass prairie.1 

Heavy grazing results in the loss of 
native prairie species. They may be 
replaced by European weeds, so the 
total diversity does not change.3 This 
example shows, surprisingly, that di¬ 
versity alone must not be used as a 
single criterion for the conservation 
of biodiversity. The biodiversity value 
of a plot with 30 native species on it 
is much greater than a plot with 30 
weeds on it, because the weeds 
have been spread to many parts of 
the world (Europe, Asia, Australia, 
Africa, South America) whereas the 
native plants are found only on the 
Great Plains of North America. Thus, 
Saskatchewan has an important role 
to play in the conservation of global 
biodiversity. 

Cultivation, of course, results in 
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the loss of native prairie and its biodi¬ 
versity. Land that is abandoned from 
cultivation will continue to sustain low 
diversity. It may be planted to brome 
grass or crested wheatgrass, or it 
may be invaded by an European per¬ 
ennial such as leafy spurge.5 Either 
of these events results in the loss of 
both plant and bird diversity.14,15 The 
widespread replacement of native 
prairie along roadsides and in wildlife 
management areas with European 
species has a similar effect. 

Native prairie may not return to 
land that has been cultivated for a 
few years, due to the extermination 
of both prairie plants and their seeds. 
Only half of the fields near Swift Cur¬ 
rent abandoned from cultivation for 
40 years contained some native 
plants.9 The density of natives was 
extremely low: 95% of the plants 
were European. 

Native prairie is very diverse com¬ 
pared to cultivated land or tame 
grass pasture. Native prairie is im¬ 
portant to the conservation of global 
biodiversity. This diversity begins 
with the plants, but extends down to 
the soil microbes and up to the larg¬ 
est mammals and birds. It needs pro¬ 
tection in Saskatchewan. 
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